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Obtaining God’s Wisdom - Modeling Wisdom
Introduction:
 We have come to our first chapter dealing with the “Christian Home”.  The focus is upon our   
 fathers.  What was our RELATIONSHIP with our dads?  How did we RECEIVE his words?  How  
 did we RESPOND to his admonitions?  As the father of five, did I teach and “model” good doctrine  
 to them (v.2)?

 I. Relationship with my Dad, “I was my father’s son...” (v.3)
  A. He was a teacher...”he taught me also...” (v.4)  In Jewish history, mom was the teacher  
      for the first 12 years, and then dad took over.  He was to teach the children [1] the Torah  
      (Scriptures), [2] teach the children an occupation, and [3] prepare his daughters for 
      marriage.  This is didactic (He sat down and taught them).  Picture it.
  B. He was an example...”keep my commandments...”.  He was willing to model it for them.   
      He taught them wisdom (”putting God’s principles into practise”).  His challenge was that  
      by applying wisdom, the children received a REWARD of “an ornament of grace and a  
      crown of glory...”  Was this something tangible now or something received in heaven?  I  
      lean towards the latter.  By teaching and modeling it, children are dynamically impacted.
 II. Receiving Dad’s Words “O my son, and receive my sayings, and the years of thy life shall be  
     many (v.10)”.  Because of this relationship, the son was eager to listen to dad’s admonitions.   
     And it effected the length of his life.
  A. Dad effected his son’s path.  Dad, be honest; What type of path have you built for your  
      son (v.11)?  Gary Friessen in his book, Decision Making and the Will of God, discusses  
      God’s desire to get us on “the path of wisdom”.  Dad, this is the path to which we are to  
      direct our children.  Have we found that path ourselves?
  B. Dad effected the “steps” of his children (v.12).  The “steps” of his child has been 
      straightened, and his children were not “stumbling”.  Such a challenge for us fathers.    
      Verses 14-19 gives us the antithesis, the path of the wicked.  Note that this path is 
      characterized by mischief (v.16), wickedness (v.17), violence (v.17) and darkness (v.19).   
      Tragically, many sons are on this path.
 III. Responding to Dad’s Words  “My son, attend to my words, and incline thine ear unto my 
      sayings” (v.20).  The word “attend” in verse 20 (and verse one) literally means, “prick your   
      ears”...pay attention...Dad is about to teach.  Wow...was that us as fathers?  Were we so   
      endowed with wisdom, that our children waited in expectation for our teachings?  This is such a  
      challenge for those of us who are fathers.  Note the effect.
  A. It effected our hearts.  “...keep them in the midst of our heart (v.21) ”...keep they heart  
      with diligence, for out of it are the issues of life” (v.23).  This is our feelings.  There was  
      peace and warmth.
  B. It effected our health (v.22), our mouth (v.24)...no perversion, what we desired to see   
      (v.25), and what we touched (v.27).

Conclusion:
This is obviously for men, but it relates also to women.  We are all modeling for our children.  What are 
they seeing in us?


